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Malenfanta 

 

Pyridine derivatives coordinated to copper (II) formates are 
shown to have lower decomposition temperatures than the 
alkylamine analogues.  Using heating profiles compatible with 
low temperature substrates, deposited inks made from these 
compounds are transformed into copper traces with a 
resistivity value of 14 µΩ•cm when sintered at 135°C in < 5 
minutes. 

The production of low cost electronics relies on the ability to print 

conductive circuits using additive printing techniques on inexpensive 

plastic substrates.1,2,3 It remains a challenge to formulate conductive 

inks that are inkjet, screen, flexographic, or gravure printable, while 

providing the required electrical and mechanical performance.4-7  

Although screen printable silver-flake conductive inks meet many of 

today’s requirements and silver nanoparticles inks show promise due 

to their excellent electrical properties, few options exist for cost 

effective copper inks.8-12   Copper coordination compounds are 

desirable ink materials as they are inexpensive, easy to prepare and 

process, compatible with a range of different printing methods and 

have excellent electrical properties.13-19  For instance, copper formates 

coordinated to alkylamines convert to metallic copper under relatively 

mild conditions providing metallic traces with resistivity values as low 

as 5.0 µΩ•cm.20   Unfortunately, the thermal sintering conditions 

typically used can cause polyethylene terephthalate (PET) to deform 

or simply alter its optical transmission thereby limiting their use with 

these substrates.  In addition, sintering times on the order of 30 min 

further lessens their appeal, especially in a roll-to-roll process.  Here 

we describe a new class of pyridine-copper (II) formate based inks 

capable of decomposing into copper films with low resistivity values 

at temperatures < 140°C and in under 5 min, thus making them more 

suitable for roll-to-roll printing on low temperature substrates.   

Thermal decomposition of anhydrous copper (II) formate has been 

shown to occur near 200°C yielding Cu0, H2 and CO2 in a stepwise 

cation reduction reaction with copper (I) formate as an intermediate.18  

When copper (II) formate, Cu(OOCH)2, is coordinated by alkylamines, 

such as hexylamine and octylamine, the decomposition temperature 

is reduced to ~150°C.13,22,23    Despite this significant decrease in 

decomposition temperature, the heating conditions required to 

convert these compounds into Cu0 remains too high for PET 

substrates under tension from a roll-to roll process.  Pyridine 

derivatives once coordinated to Cu(OOCH)2, form compounds that 

have significantly lower thermal decomposition temperatures than 

alkylamine derivatives.  In addition, inks that combine pyridine-

Cu(OOCH)2 and alkylamine-Cu(OOCH)2 generate copper films with 

high conductivity values while having low processing temperatures.  

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report that 

demonstrates the potential of pyridine-copper complexes as metallic 

copper precursors with low temperature and rapid sintering.  We 

compared two pyridine and two alkylamine derivatives of Cu(OOCH)2 

complexes, L2Cu(OOCH)2, where L=4-tert-butylpyridine, 3-

butylpyridine, octylamine and 2-ethyl-1-hexylamine, named herein as 

tButPy, 3ButPy, Octyl and EtHex respectively. Although crystals of 

adequate quality for characterization by single-crystal X-ray 

diffraction were difficult to isolate, a crystal structure for tButPy was 

acquired showing that the copper atom bonds in a square planar 

geometry comprised of nitrogen atoms of the pyridine ligands and 

oxygen atoms from two formate molecules (see Figure 1). The 

formates have a slightly distorted trans-orientation. The two other 

formate oxygen atoms are weakly bonded to the copper in the normal 

direction to the square planar geometry of the CuO2N2 plane.   Bond 

distances and angles are listed in the SI.   
The thermal decomposition of these compounds heated under 

ambient conditions up to 150°C is illustrated in Figure 2.  The images 

demonstrate how the blue copper (II) compounds decompose into 

metallic films.  The two alkylamine-Cu(OOCH)2 complexes, Octyl and 

EtHex, show visual signs of decomposition into copper at much higher 

temperatures (130°C) than the pyridine-Cu(OOCH)2 complexes, tButPy 

and 3ButPy,  which decompose at approximately 115°C and 100°C, 

respectively.   
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Fig. 1 a) Crystal structure of bis (tert-butylpyridine) copper (II) formate 

(tButPy).  The molecular structure of the ligands b) 4-tert-

butylpyridine, c) 3-butylpyridine and d) octylamine and e) 2-ethyl-1-

hexylamine  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Optical microscopy images of the copper (II) formate 

compounds heated to 150°C. 

 

The thermal decomposition profile of these compounds was also 

monitored under inert conditions (Argon) by TGA-FTIR.   Figure 3a 

compares the thermogravimetric analyses of the four compounds 

while the differential of the TGA curves (DTGA) in Figure 3b highlight 

the contrasting decomposition temperature of these compounds.   

The tButPy and 3ButPy complexes decompose between 90-130°C and 

75-120°C, respectively, whereas the mass loss of Octyl and EtHex 

complexes spans 100-155°C.  The two peaks in mass loss point to a 

two-step reduction of copper complexes to metallic copper.   

Fig. 3 a) The TGA and b) the DTGA of the amine- and pyridine- 

Cu(OOCH)2 complexes performed under Argon at 5°C/min.   

 

Using TGA- FTIR, the volatile products of the decomposition reaction 

were identified as a function of temperature.    An example of a 3D 

plot of the FTIR absorbance of the volatile products as a function of 

time and wavenumber can be found in the SI.  The spectra show that 

the only products are CO2 and the amine or pyridine ligand.  This 

result indicates that the formate oxidation and copper reduction occur 

at the same time as the release of the amine or pyridine ligand, which 

implies that the activation barrier to reduction of copper (II) formate 

to Cu0 is governed by the presence of the amine or pyridine.    

Furthermore, this result illustrates that the compounds decompose to 

metallic copper with no residue (i.e. CO2, H2 and amines/pyridines are 

all volatile products).    We found it instructive to compare the 

decomposition of the complexes by plotting the release of CO2 and 

the amine ligand (as measured by the integrated FTIR absorbances at 

frequencies assigned to amine or CO2 moieties) as a function of 

temperature as shown in Figure 4.  The profiles show that the amines 

desorb concurrently with the release of CO2, though the temperature 

range of pyridine release is broader than that of CO2 and tails off at 

about 125°C for the pyridine complexes as opposed to a similar range 

for CO2/amine release for the alkyl amine complexes.  The CO2/amine 

release profile for the alkylamine complexes occur over the same 

range but tails off beyond 150°C.  The CO2 profiles are particularly 

informative as the release of CO2 marks the onset of reduction from 

Cu2+ to Cu1+ and Cu0 defining a temperature window in which Cu0 

forms, nucleates and grows into particles.  This rate of nucleation and 

growth governs the size and size distribution of the particles.   Based 

on the evolution profile of CO2, the pyridine complexes decompose 

within a narrower temperature range than the alkylamine complexes, 

suggesting a more focused burst in nucleation leading to smaller 

particles with narrower size distribution.  Scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) images of the films, shown in Figure 5a-c, confirm 

that the particles formed from tButPy have smaller diameters and 

narrower size distributions (26 +/- 6 nm) than particles made from 

EtHex (100 +/- 30 nm) and Octyl (240 +/- 60 nm). 

 

Fig. 4 The release of a) CO2 and b) pyridine or alkylamines as 

measured from the integrated absorbance at 2200-2450cm-1 (CO2 

vibrational mode), 1440-1480cm-1 or 1590-1610 cm-1 (methylene 

bending or ring stretching mode of amines or pyridine, respectively) 

as a function of temperature. 

 

 Fig. 5 SEM images of particles formed from a) Octyl, b) EtHex and c) 

tButPy; d) 60% 3ButPy/40% EtHex.  Scale bar: 1 µm. 

 

Films made from the four complexes, prepared as described in the SI, 

were tape casted into 1 cm x 1 cm squares and heated using 
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convective heating under nitrogen (100 ppm oxygen) to temperatures 

ranging from 135 to 170°C for 4.5 minutes.  Unlike the alkylamine 

derivatives, compounds tButPy and 3ButPy decomposed into films 

with significant cracking with variable and high electrical resistance.  
As a result, electrical resistance measurements of these films were 

unreliable.  Decreasing the rate of heating and lowering the sintering 
temperature failed to improve film quality.  The cracks are likely 
formed as a result of the low surface tension of tert-butylpyridine and 
3-butylpyridine, which generates capillary stresses in the particle-
pyridine film.  These capillary stresses lead to the formation of cracks 
in the film that follow the drying front.24,25  To circumvent this 
shortcoming,  inks containing a mixture of EtHex and 3ButPy were 

prepared thus combining the good film forming properties of EtHex 

and the low decomposition temperature of 3ButPy. EtHex and 3ButPy 

were also chosen from the other compounds because they have good 

compatibility with each other and good solubility in organic solvents 

due to their branched structure and long alkyl side chain.  An optimal 

weight fraction of 3ButPy (e.g. 3ButPy/3ButPy+EtHex) was 

determined by sintering at 170°C to ensure that all samples were fully 

sintered. Figure 6a shows that the resistivity of the films gradually 

decreases as the fraction of 3ButPy increases. A minimum resistivity 

of 6.5 µΩ⋅cm was achieved with 60% 3ButPy (see also Table 1). In 

Figure 6b, we compare the resistivity values of pure EtHex complex 

(red circles) to a blend of 60% 3ButPy (black squares) in order to 

assess their performance as a function of temperature.  The resistivity 

values decrease as the sintering temperature is increased to 170°C in 

both cases but increased at 185°C concurrent with increases in the 

error in the resistivity values and the formation of a blackened surface.  

Therefore, above a sintering temperature of 170°C, oxidation plays an 

increasingly important role in degrading the electrical characteristics 

of the films. At 170°C, the 3ButPy/EtHex ink outperformed the pure 

EtHex ink in terms of resistivity and at 135°C produced films with a 

resistivity of 13.9 µΩ⋅cm, whereas the EtHex derived traces were non-

conductive. Figure 5d illustrates the morphology of the film made 

from 60% 3ButPy.   Films prepared on PET substrates showed similar 

results and did not show signs of deformation at 135°C (see SI).  

 

Table 1. The substrate compatibility of EtHex and 3ButPy/EtHex inks 

based on resistivity values of films sintered for 4.5 minutes at various 

temperatures. PEN = polyethylene naphthalate. 

 
 

Fig. 6 a) Resistivity as a function of the weight fraction of 3ButPy to 

EtHex after heating to 170°C.  B) Resistivity of copper films as a 

function of the maximum sintering temperature for EtHex (red circles) 

and the blend containing 60% 3ButPy (black squares). 

Conclusions 
In conclusion, pyridine derivatives coordinated to copper formate 

have lower decomposition temperatures than their alkylamine 

counterparts.  The 3-butyl-pyridine ligand, coordinated to copper (II) 

formate, initiates decomposition near 80°C, ~30°C lower than 

alkylamine-Cu(OOCH)2 derivatives.   Although on its own bis(3-butyl-

pyridine) copper (II) formate has poor film forming properties, the 

complex can be combined with bis(2-ethyl-1-hexylamine) copper (II) 

formate to yield an ink with good film forming properties, short 

sintering times and low decomposition temperatures, making it more 

suitable for roll-to-roll printing on low temperature substrates.   
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